
A man who ha 3 been arrested a num-
ber of times on charges of forgery it
turns out h*3 been and is assisting the
Union League to govern the county. He
has been a deputy in the recorder's and
the auditor's office. This incident is on
a par with the insolent disregard of de-
cency and law evidenced continually by

tbe bureaucracy now in power. How
do hottest, reputable Reoublicans like
such diregard of public opinion?

Admiral Giierardi's white tquadron,
the Charleston, Baltimore and San
Francisco, 9. illbe at Redondo for several
da;,-. It was Senator Frye, was it not ?

or perhaps it was Hoar, who said Los
Atigeits ought to move down to San
Diego so f.s to get a bay. Seeing that a
fl-.:et of wa< ships can moor off Redondo,
and that that port, with San Pedro,
does a thousand dollars' worth of busi-
ness waero San Diego does a hundred,
iti3not likely the suuator'a advice will
be taken.

In ISSB the slavery extensionista had
a msjorily in congress, and sought to
force upon the people of Kansas a meas-
ure called the Lecompton constitution,
greatly resembling in its machinery to
control elections the force billapproved
by the Minneapolis platform. In 1850
David C. Broderick, then a senator from
this state, denounced President Buchan-
an ior doing then what President Har-
rison is trying to do now. This led tip
to a duel, in which Broderick was ehot
by David S. Terry, and all Republicans
professed to deplore hia death.

We are requested by the managers of
the Estee-Wbite debate to emphasize
the fact that nobody will get entrance
to the hall without a ticket. The small
capacity of the hall willfailto accommo-
date a tithe of the people who wish to
be present at this great debate, so that
tbe committees are greatly embarrassed
to make arrangements which will give
general satisfaction. They have re-
served the entire front row of seats of
the galleries exclusively for ladies; but
these willnot by any means prove tqual
to the demand. A dispatch before us
carries the information that there will
be a cloud of reporters from San Fran-
cisco to send reports of the debate to
their papers. These willhave to be ac-
commodated. The gentlemen who have
the management of this ati'air are en-
tilled to our sympathies. They are
called upon to make a pint measure
contain a bushel, and that is a feat
which at first sight seems impossible.

No one will be found hereaway to
grieve over the tragic winding up of the
careers of the Dalton brothers at Coffey-
ville, Kansaß. Two of the brothers,
Bob and Grat, were killed outright, and
Emmet is mortally wounded. The two
former were the chief actors in the train
robbery at Pixley, on the Southern
Pacific, over a year ago. In that bold
affair they deliberately murdered one of
the passengers who went to the front
part of tbe train when it was stopped to

see what it was all about. Grat was ar-
rested afterwards, and made his escape
from jail. Tbe Dalton brothers had be-

come a terror to railroad men, and
their last exploit in raiding a couple of
banks, which resulted disastrously to
tbem, was about as bold an affair as has
been attempted since the time when the
James brothers held high carnival in I
the frontier. The most deplorable re- J
flection in these matters is that valu-
able lives are nearly always sacrificed
before the bandits are finally disposed

of. That was the case in this instance.
Evans and Sontag have already killed
five men since they held up the South-
ern Pacific train at Collis, and they are
still at large. Perhaps several more
good men must bite the dust before they
receive their quietus.

THE TRUE TARIFF PRINCIPLE.

There is a great deal of idiotic stuff
written about the tariff; but itis sel-
dom that worse rot reaches publicity
than we find in an article in the Health,
Home and Horticultural Journal (Phoe-
bus, what a name!) of Riverside. That
publication appeals to its readers to

vote against the Democracy on the pre-
text that if that party succeeds the tar-

iffwill be taken off of oranges, lemons
and raisins. Under every Democratic
administration the policy has been to
place such a duty on foreign importa-

tions as would encourage our own. pro-

ductions. The Mills bill afforded such
protection to our fruit-growers and to
every other industry. The legitimate
expenditures of this government are
sufficient to exhaust ail the revenue
that may be raised on importations in a
way that will afford just protection to

every home industry. The policy of
wr«sting the power of taxation from its
legitimate functions, as the McKinley

bill does, to enrich certain lines of in-
dustries at the expense of the people,
the Democratic party is at war with.

When a government goes into part-
nership with certain individuals, and
uses its power of taxation to enrich
them, it transcends its constitutional
rights and becomes a vehicle of oppres-
sion to the people from whom the taxes

are wrung. It is immaterial how it
does this, whether by direct or indirect
taxation; it violates the principle of
equality of rights of all citizens. By vi-
olating this principle it takes the initi-
ative in building up trusts and monopo-
lies, and to the extent that it uses its
power for this purpose it oppresses that
portion of its citizens which is outside of
trusts and monopolies.

There is ample room for giving all the
protection that is just to home indus-
tries that are brought into competition
with foreign industries, in a tariff for
revenue. By a proper application of
this principle to industries that ought to 1
be favored, protection would operate to

the benefit oi the whole people and to

the detriment of none. Under this
principle our fruit industries willalways

receive the protection they are justly
entitled to.

THE MORONGO PASS PROPOSITION.

Some days ago the Herald published
an Associated Press dispatch from San

Francisco announcing the incorporation
of a company for the purpose of building

a railway from this city to "a point in
the Morongo pass." The natural sup-
position is that the projected line is in-
tended to form a connection with the
Union Pacific or the Denver, RioGraude
and Western roads, and this ia the re-
eult that all people interested inLoa An-
geles hope will be consummated. But
there ia a rift in tbe lute; the schemes
of a railroad Lucifer are suspected to be
the reasons for the incorporation's ex-
istence. It ia intimated in certain quar-

ters that Mr. Huntington, of the South-
ern Pacific company, is to some
exteut responsible for this move,
and that when the Union Pacific
or the Denver, Rio Grande and Western,
or any other railroad that endeavors to
enter California via the Morongo pass,
which is the most available passage
through the mountains not already oc-
cupied, they willfind that the ground is
already taken and that no room is left
for them.

One of the directors of the new com-
pany is quoted as saying that the pro-
posed line is intended to do simply local
business between Los Angeles, San
Bernardino and Riverside. Thia is in-
genuous, but not an ingenious explana-
tion. Two roads now exist between the
points named and it is hardly reason-
able to suppose that a third would get
rich from the business.

The Herald has consistently advo-
cated the building of a road from thiß
city to Salt Lake, and will continue so
to do, but further explanations will be
in order before the public can regard the
enterprise above referred to as one which
is in the interest of the people.

THE WHITE-ESTEE DEBATE.

Aforensic duel is tbe bigbest form
which a political contest can take. In
sporting parlance, each side has its
innings consecutively, and the one bene-
fited is the one which convinces the
auditors by force of argument. The
contest of this nature which is about to
be undertaken by Hon. Stephen M.
White end Hon. Morris M. Estee prom-
ises to become of historic importance.
It willbe intellect against intellect, a
brilliant exposition oi political points of
view; and the auditors willbe judge,
jury and executioner.

From the detailed statement of the
arrangements made for its conduct, it is
manifest that this debate will be abso-
lutely impartially conducted, the only
objectionable feature being tbe fact that
the hall selected in this city willproba-
bly be too small to accommodate all who
desire to attend. This was unavoidable,
however, as no larger place could be
secured, and the press will give those
who cannot attend an opportunity to
read what is said.

Both of the contestants are adroit,
well-versed controversialists.

The fair week has brought a great
throng to this city, and both the trials
of speed at agricultultural park and the
fine display at the pavilion have drawn
crowds of people to them each day and

evening. The interest that was mani
feated in the races of Wednesday caused
perhaps tbe largest attendance at the
course that has been witnessed in Los
Angeles since the time when McKinney
won the great free-for-all contest last
year. Itis likely,from what we hear, how-
ever, that tomorrow willbe the star day
of the week for attendance at the
course. The programme for that day is
an attractive one, and the interest that
has been exoited throughout the dis-
trictand state to witness the perform-
ance of McKinney, after his defeat by
Silkwood at Santa Ana, will probably
bring together tho largest concourse of
people ever assembled at Agricultural
park.

The young man who admires hurdle
racing because "it's so English, you

know," willhave bis darling wish grati-
fied at the race track today. Only he
must let the J. B.s from Santa Monica
ride over the hurdli-s.and not undertake
to do ithimself.

AMUSEMENTS.

The old adage that "itnever rains but
itpoura" found -its exemplification laat
night. For six months we have hardly
averaged four performances per month ;
and last night, with both theaters open
for monthe, there was melodrama at
each. The Stowaway, at the Los Angeles,
is a strongly written piece and is one of
the best staged plays that has been
given here for a long time. The villain
is a very gentlemanly one and the out-
cast heir to the Ingliss estates in Kent,
are b.ith forcibly given; Miss Lizzie
Hunt's impersonation of the abuEed
wife ia a fine bit of acting. She is not
a beauty, but neither was Clara Morris,
and yet it is beyond doubt that Miss
Hunt can act. A very clever girlie Mits
Kirke, who played the little London
newsboy. The setting is excellent, the
deck scene on the yacht Success being a
very faithful representation. The Stow-
away again tonight.

***Dan'l Sully had a good house at the
Grand last night, and presented tbe
Millionaire, in which he has made such
a hit, to the great satisfaction of the
audience. The strong scenes of the
play were given with all his vigorous
personality, James O'Brien carried bis
auditors with him both in laughter and
tears. The play was given with careful
attention to details of scenery, and the
company is a good one. James Wall
made a creditable Frank Roberts, and
rendered the Rocky Gulch strike scene
with much fire. Rose Watson as Mrs.
Van Buren was very acceptable, aid
little Emma as Flossie Van Buren
brought down the house. The remaining
members of the cast filled their parts
creditably. Tonight Mr. Sully willap-
pear in Daddy Nolan, which play is a
great favorite.

The next attraction at the Grand,
after the Dan'l Sully engagement, will
be Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb and the
Lilliputians next Wednesday night.

j A PLEASANT AFFAIR.

iThe Cable Road Employes Remember a
Wei 1--Liked Confrere.

Aprml.er of the Pacific cable-car con-
! ductors and gripmen assembled in the
i power house, corner of Grand avenue

and Seventh street, at 8 o'clock last
night, and presented a purse of $220 in
gold to John Clancey, one of their com-
panions, who leaves shortly for
Arizona. The party assembled
in tbe car rooms on the
ground floor. A line of cable cars ex-
tended on either side of the room and
formed seats for the men. Flags were
festooned at both ends of the line of
cars. William Burr, foreman of the
power house, called the meeting to or-
der and explained the object. J. J.
Akin, supeiintendent of the company,
made the presentation speech. He re-
ferred to Mr. Clancy aB having been one
of the oldest, most trustworthy and
most efficient gripmen on the line, and
said that his services had been highly
valuable and were appreciated by the
company, who regretted losing such a
capable employe.

Mr. Clancey replied with a few appro-
priate remarks, thanking the men for
their kindness.

John Clancey has been in the employ
of the cable company since the first
cable car waa started, and haß the re-
spect and esteem of both his employers
and feilow employee alike. Owing to
illhealth he has found it necessary to
leave for Arizona.

HORTICULTURAL COMMISSION.

It Discusses .Fruit Trees and Scale
Bugs.

The Southern California horticultural
commissioners held a meeting yester-
day at the chamber of commerce, Presi-
dent Hamilton in the chair.

Commissioner Jones stated that three
carloads of fruit trees had received the
gas treatment inside the cars. The sec-
retary considered it advisable not to ex-
pose the very fine roots to the gas.

Aletter was received from Professor
Ccquillet in regard to predacious scale
on apricot trees.

Dr. Claflin said he had received a let-
ter from Prof. Pierce in regard to certain
specimens of bark. There was no evi-
dence of fungus growth so far as the
professor had investigated. Remarks
were made the president, Commission-
ers Scott, Jones and others concerning
the condition of nursery stock, etc.

Mr. Scott was appointed a committee
to furnish blank forms for inspectors for
proceedings to prevent trees from being
brought into a county without inspec-
tion.

BOSTON STANDS IN.

Business Men of the Hub Favor the An-
nexation of Canada.

Boston, Oct. 6. ?The new movement
looking to the political union of the
United States and Canada, represented
by E. A. MacDonald, of Toronto, who is
at present on a visit to this city, received
a substantial endorsement at a meeting
of representative Boston business
men, held here today. Hon.
Jonathan A. Lane, president of the
Boßton Merchants' association, Presi-
dent Jerome Jones, of the associated
board of t.ades, President L. G. Burn-
ham, of the Boston chamber
of commerce, and many other prom-
inent men were present. MacDonald
outlined the plan of campaign, 6tating
that a political union was not only pos-
sible, but inevitable, and that the people
of Canada were ripe for the great
change. A public meeting willbe held
in Boston in a few weeks to further dis-
cuss the matter.

Dandruff,

This annoying scalp trouble, which
gives the hair an untidy appearance, is
enred by skookum root hair grower.
Alldruggists.

POMONA.
The Hotel Palomares to Be Opened.

New* Notes.
Pomona, Oct. 6.?At a meeting of the

board of directors of the HotelPalomares
this afternoon it was decided to open
the hotel for the winter.

a contractor's departure.

The startling feature in Pomona today
ib the much-talked-of "skipped by the
light of the moon" act of N. VV. Good-
win, a Redlands man, who a short time
ago was awarded tbe contract of erecting
two new school buildings here, at a cost
of $26,000.

The facts bearing upon the case, as
gleaned by the Herald reporter, ate as
follows: Thoi house he lived in was
found to have been relieved »f Mr,
Goodwin and family's presence this
morning. A member of a family living
in the near neighboihood said: "No
one there; all gone away; went last
night; Mr. Goodrich bought the furni-
ture."

Mr. Goodrich, the furniture man, said
he was asked to set his price upon the
household effects late one afternoon.
His offer waa accepted and the articles

Eaid for upon Mr. Goodwin's plea of
aving to leave for Los Angeles on a late

train. This morning a telegtam, dated
Bakersfield, read: "Key in door: go
and get articles."

Saturday Goodwin was paid by the
city a stated sum according to contract,
and he gave checks to the men. On
Monday morning he called at the bank,
withdrew his deposit, and has not been
seen since.

The men who have not as jet pre-
sented their checks are out their wages.
A number or them this afternoon are
attaching the lumber on the grounds.
Superintendent of Construction W. P.
Dean stated as bis opinion that Good-
win bad bid too low on the buildings
and he was in a hole and concluded to
leave.

The president of the board of educa-
tion stated to a Herald man that the
buildings will be erected. Perry & Co.,
the large lumber firm of Los Angeles,
are the bondsmen, and they were tele-
graphed a notification of Goodwin's
departure, but as yet no official reply
has been received from them. Presum-
ably a representative of the company
willbe here to confer with the board.

notes.

' The funeral of Cassius Mcßride. aged

' 23 years, took place from the M. E.

' church this afternoon.

' Mrs. Minnie Yeoman and Mrs. J. T.
! Brady spent yesterday in Los Angeles.
1 Mrs. M. J. Simpson, Mrs. W. C. Fell-

more and Miss Annie Ledbetter were in

' Los Angeles on Wednesday.
1 A telegram wag received this after-

noon from Indio, announcing the death
! of C. M. Mcßride, son ofone ofour prom-

inent townsmen. Something over a

' year ago Mr. Mcßride had an attack of
; la grippe, which later on developed into

' quick consumption, which was the cause
oi his death. His many friends willbe
pained to learn of his sudden demise.

Misß Jessie A. Padgham has returned
after several dayß' visit in Los Angeles.

The principal business which occu-
pied the attrition of the board of trade
Tuesday evening was the discussion of
the sewer question. A committee of
two, J. D. H. Brown and J, P. Brady,
was appointed to stir up the city coun-
cil in regard to the matter.

Poino&A Briefs.
IF YOU are contemplating getting a nice car-, riage, park wagon, phaeton or buggy, call at

Phil Stein's. He buys directly from the fac-
i ory and undersells all competitors
t POMONA NURSERY, How'and Bros., props.

Citrus and deciduous trees. Olives a specialty,
l Office, First National Bank block.

J. C. ASTON, undertaker and embalmer. The
r onlyhouse in city carrying flr<t- class goods from. which to select. Main street, north of railroad.
1 FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Pomona, O.

\u25a0 Seaver, president: Stoddard Jess,cashier. Capi-
\u25a0 tal paid up, $100,010; a general banking bust-
I ness transacted.

C. C. ZILLES & CO., manufacturing jewelers,

' McComas block.

' OLD PAPERS forssle at The Heeald office.
1 ADVERTISE in the columns of The Herald

Political Education in California.
[From the New X ork Times.]

[ In reality there is no state in the, union more helplessly and hopelessly
j wronged by the present tariffthan Cal-
l ifornia, and the vine growerß are only. one class among those that suffer. It ie,

in the nature of things, impossible to
make a home market by law for tbe pro-
ducts of the state. It has no co?.l and
iron. Its wheat is necessarily sold, abroad, because the railroad freights bar
it from tbe east, and there ie not suf-
ficient eastern demand for it if they did
not. Its fruits, its raisins, and its
prunes are nearly all of a grade that de-
fy foreign competition. Its wine is
slowly making its way under a duty
that no tariff reformer asks to have re-
duced. Its wool would be in greater de-
mand if foreign wool were admitted
free to mix with it. The campaign of
education ?the Democratic, not the, Hackett "confidential," secret sort?has
brought about a decided change of opin-
ion in the state on the advantage of
barring the way to the only markets the
state can hope to make profitable, and
the chances of a Democratic victory,
based on thie change, are good.

J A Cholera Scare.
A reported outbreak of cholera a Hel-

metta, N. J., created much excitement
in that vicinity. Investigation showed, that the disease was not cholera but a, violent dysentery, which is almost as
severe and dangerous as cholera. Mr.
Walter Willard, a prominent mer-
chant of Jamesburg, two miles 4rotn
Helmetta, says Chamberlain's Colic,, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has

i given great satisfaction in the most se-, vere cases of dysentery. It is certainly, one of the best things ever made. For
sale by G. F. Heinzeman, 222 North
Main, druggist.

Uattle Graham Acquitted.
San Francisco, Oct. 6.?The jury in

the case of Hattie Graham, charged
with complicity in the death of Mary
Carroll, returned a verdict of acquittal
after five minutes' deliberation this
morning and she was at once released.
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NATIONAL TICKET.

tor president:

GROVER C-.KVKLAND Of New York
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT:

A. E. STEVEHbON Of Illinois

Presidential Electors.

JosKm D. Lynch Of Los Angeles
J.F. Thompson Of Eureka
R. P. Hammond Of fan Ralael
J. A.FII.CHEB 5/A?,bnrn
R. A. Long OfWillows
Marcus Rosenthal 01 tan Francisco
Jackson Hatch Of San Jo Be

William Graves Cf San Luis Obispo

W. L. Silman Of Merced

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET.

TOR CONGRESS, VIDISTRICT:
MARION CANNON. Of Ventura

Legislative Nominations.
XXXVIIthSo'iate district J. R. Mathews
LXXthAssembly .iistrict Heward cole
LXXIst Assembly district W. T. Martin
LXXIIdAssembly dtstrct T. J. Kerns
LXXIIIdAssembly dielriet.Frank (i Finlayson

LXXIVIhAssembly dlstilct JamesC. Kays

LXXVthAssembly district M P. Snider
, County Ticket.

For Sheriff Martin C Marsh
For in un y Clerk W. B. Cullen
For County Auditor F. B. CoHer
For Couuty Recorder ...H. B. Beit

For la*Collector E. E. Hewitt
For District Attorne?..: H. C. Dillon
Fur County Treasurer J De Barth Shorb
For Public Administrator. ..W. B [Scarborough
For Coronu R- C. Guirai o
For County Surveyor A. R. street

Supervisor Nominations.
lid district M. T. Collins
IVth district J.H. Brewer
Vlh district James Ilauley

Justices and Constables.

For City Justices j p. Beamau
For Township Justice G. S. Bartholomew_ _ . ~ i A. P. Richari'.son
For Constables j £ sieweke.
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CHAS. BAUER,
General Agent for Southern

California for

ANHEUSER- BOSCH
BREWING ASSOCIATION.

Keg and Bottled Beer delivered to any part
of Southern California. Bottling department,
409 all North Alameda street.

This Celebrated Beer can always be found
fresh on draught at The Elatracht saloon, 163
North Spring street, and The Anheuser saloon
243 South Spring street.

Telephone at the Bottling Works. 467; at
Elntracht saloon, 316. All orders promptly at-
tended to. 7-14 lyr

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE
Oor, Broadway- and Second.

Open daily from 7:30 a.m. to 5;30 p.m. Of-
ficial business meetings every Wednesday at
2 p.m. J. M. GRIFFITH, President.

JOHN SPIERS, Secretary. 8-19 6m

Painless Dentistry
Fl,ne Gold FllUng ?

I4£k SKT TEKTI1

'*Hm

LOVELY!
Jh SOFT and GLOSSY

X K%k Are onlyacquired by using
FORD'S CURLING FLUID.

WWUB eßtiiwk Guaranteed togive the best
satisfaction of any article
in the market. Perfectly

W y
RD

h
CUBLISfi FLUID COBF'T,

TRADE MASK. Los Angeles. Cal

BUSCH & HANNON,
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS,

Farm Implements and Vehicles.
Contractors' Grading Tools a Specialty.

146, US, 150 id 152 North Lot Augelei 8t
>14tl

P * DEUCIOUS

Flavoring
Extracts

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.

°f Perfect purlty-

Lemotl -I Of great strength.

Almond Zf Econom y,nthe,rusa

Flavor as delicately

and deliclously as the fresh frul*. 1

LOS ANGELES FAIR!
October 3d to Bth Inclusive.

$20,000 in Purses and Premiums !

The Fastest Horses in California have Entered for the Races.

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT
AT HAZARD'S PAVILION-

Premium Lists and all Information from the Secretary.

District Agricultural Association No. 6.
J. C. NEWTON, President. L. THORNE, Secretary.

_

We will occupy the NEW BICKNELL BLOCK
on BROADWAY, opposite the City Hall, about No-
vember ist, with a new line of goods.

We intend to close out our present stock before
moving, and* willname prices that willsell the goods.
We invite inspection and comparison in prices.

HOW IS TIE TIKE TO GET FURNITURE CHEAP

mis Miimp wit,
351-353 N. MAIN ST.,

Opposite Baker Bl'k. ?:\u25a0 Los Angeles, Cal

C. F. A. LAST;
Successor to 13* N- Main St.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

WINE m LIQUOK MERCHANT.. Finest stock of Old Hermitage, W. H. Mcßrayer, Old Crow, Spring Hill, New Hope,
Blue Grass, Bond & Lillard, Mellwocd, Old Taylor, etc. Straight Kentucky Whiskies. Fam-ilyand medicinal trade solicited. 9 303 m

DR. PPITCHAI^D,
Rectal, Female and Chronic Diseases *

i Such as Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Con-
EoP'"-' j stipation, Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration, In-
\u25a0jjfc-vG"S*"-i somnia, Insanity, Paralysis, Rheumatism, Skin

n Diseases, etc., etc., TREATED BY AN EN-
TIRE NEW METHOD. Send for btok (free)

fpjlffifr/ which will explain fully how Chronic diseases
V \u25a0' J r

, of allkinds are readily relieved and cured.
jKprHl Rectal Diseases CURED in from two to four weeks.

on or *d dress

4jUmF&t w- E. PRITCHARD, M. D.,
n Wf 155 North Sprint? Street, Los Angeles._ UvW Office Hours, 12 to 4 p.m. Telephone 159.

MATLOCK & REED,
REAL. ESTATE

AND

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,
OFFICE:

120 1-2 South Spring Street.

Personal attention given to household
sales. Furnished houses or lodging-
houses bought in their entirety, or sold
on commission.

NO CASE OF DEFECTIVE VISION
Is too complicated lor as. if yon have defec-
tive eyes and value them, consult ns first. We

Siarantee enr fitting perfect, as our system is
c latest scientific one. Children's eyes should

be examined during school life. Thousands
suffer with headache which is often remedied
with properly fitted glasses. Eyes examined
free of charge.

S. G. MAP.BHTJTZ, Scientific Optician,
Established 1882,

167 N. Spring, opp. old Court House
forget the number *

ANTELOPE VALLEY.
ANTELOPE VALLEY LAND BUREAU,

South Spring street, room 1.
Branch office ai Lancaster, ivthe center of

the valley. We take people to every part of.
the valley, and have Borne excellent locations
of government land and relinquishments aheap.
Fine wheat land with good title. Cheap homes
for people in moderate circumstances. R. R.
lands, school lands, etc Head office in charge
of B. H. BUTTERFIELD and A. MOHR Branch
office conducted and locations mace by AN-
DREW YODNG and JOHN SCHMIDT. Ger-
man spoken In both cfftces. 7-31 lyr

KINGSLEY & BARNES,

ART:-: PRINTERS,
COPPER-PLATE PRINTING,

WEDDING INVITATIONS,
VISITING CARDS, ETC.

2iiNew High St., Fulton Bl'k,
Near Franklin St., gronnd floor. Tel. 417,

6 -10 6m


